
SNACK MENU

Sumptuous meal made of crispy bacon, fried egg, beef sausage 
and either white bread or  whole meal bread with butter.

850/=

HUNGRY MAN’S 
Fluffy stack of four American pancakes served with maple syrup 

two fried eggs and two sausages
850/=

CAJUN CHICKEN SANDWICH 
Grilled Cajun marinated chicken breast, butterflied and 

sandwiched in a rich ciabatta bread, with mustard mayo, 
coleslaw and pommes frits 

650/=

MARURA STEAK SANDWICH 
Tender marinated aged beef fillet, grilled to your perfection, 

topped with English mustard, tomato salsa in between ciabatta 
bread served with pickles and French fries 

750/=

SPANISH OMELETTE
Chef Andy’s original recipe of two eggs, chopped onions, bell 

peppers, potato cubes, tomato cubes, chopped bacon, coriander 
a hint of green chilies 

250/=

MEAT SAMOSA
Swahili meat samosa served with a lemon wedge

100/=

PLATE OF CHIPS
200/=

PUSIN CHIPS/MASALA CHIPS
250/=

 GRILLED FARMERS CHOICE SAUSAGE
100/=

STEAK & KIDNEY PIE 
Yummy casseroled tender beef, ox kidney in a rich source 

Española cased and baked in a delicate puff paste 
300/=

CHICKEN & MUSHROOM PIE 
Sautéed button mushroom, chicken cubes, medley vegetable 

with béchamel sauce 
300/=



TEA
English Tea     150/=
Tea Mug      100/=
Herbal Tea (Dawa)     200/=
Herbal Tea Infusions 
(Green Tea, Lemon Twist, 
Chamomile, Peppermint)    150/=
Iced Tea      200/=
Hot Chocolate     150/=
Milo      200/=

COFFEE
Tea Mug      100/=
Herbal Tea (Dawa)     200/=
Herbal Tea Infusions 
(Green Tea, Lemon Twist, 
Chamomile, Peppermint)    150/=
Iced Tea      200/=
Hot Chocolate     150/=
Milo      200/=
Freshly Brewed House Coffee    150/=
Café Latte      200/=
Mocca      200/=
Single Cappuccino     200/=
Double Cappuccino     250/=
Americcano     150/=
Single Espresso     200/=
Double Espresso     250/=
Iced Mocca     200/=
Iced Coffee     200/=
Dry Capuccino     200/=
Café Macchiatto     200/=
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 is an egg before it is broken.” - M.F.K. Fisher

“Probably one
of the most private
things in the world



MILK SHAKES

FRESHLY SQUEEZED JUICES
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Vanilla      350/=
Strawberry     350/=
Chocolate     350/=

SMOOTHIES

“All you need is love.
But a little chocolate now

and then
 doesn't hurt.”

-Charles M. Schulz

Depending on the seasonal fruits available

Mango      350/=
Passion      350/=
Strawberry     350/=
Banana      350/=
Tree Tomato     350/=

300ml
Orange      300/=
Tropical Cocktail     300/=
Passion      300/=
Beetroot      300/=
Lemonade     300/=
 
SERVED FROM 
7AM-11.30AM & 3PM-6PM

Prices are inclusive of all statutory taxes
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-Ruth Reichl

“Pull up a chair.
 Take a taste. Come join us.

Life is so endlessly
delicious.” 
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-Mary Berry

“Cakes are
healthy too,

 you just eat
 a small slice.” 

CAKES
MARBLE CAKE 
2 Slices          180/=
1 Block 500 grams     1,200/=
1kg      2,200/=

CARROT CAKE 
2 Slices          180/=
1 Block 500 grams     1,200/=
1kg      2,200/=

FRUIT CAKE
2 Slices          200/=
1 Block 500 grams     1,200/=
1kg      2,600/=

TEA SCONES 
1 Piece      100/=
2 Piece      180/=
 
MAHAMRI 
1 Piece      50/=

CHOCOLATE DOUGHNUTS
1 Piece      100/=

CUP CAKES 
1 Piece      100/=

VARIOUS FRESHLY IN-HOUSE BAKED CAKES AND GATEUX
INCLUDING BLACK FOREST, PINACOLADA, CHOCOLATE 
CAKE AND MOCCA

1 Portion          250/=
1kg      2,400/=


